FDP for HR Academicians at TASK

Mrs. C. Supriya and Mr. Syed Mansoor Pasha have attended a Two Day faculty development program 2018 on "Industry perspectives in HR" at TASK Hyderabad during 5th & 6th of October 2018. The objective of FDP was to appreciate the real life implementation of HR fundamentals to improve teaching effectiveness. The participants were able to bring more practical edge to their knowledge base in teaching the students in order to make the student emerge as a well-rounded professional in organizing the HR functions. The other objective was to understand the HR career progressions and challenges therein for their business management graduates.

The various topics covered in the program are

1. Industry’s expectations from an HR MBA graduate
2. The Current gap
3. Understanding the mindset of an HR domain
4. HR’s Role in employee engagement
5. Practical employee relations
6. HR software awareness
7. Performance management

And many other contemporary topics of HR
FDP at TASK on 5 & 6 oct 2018